Statistics
XXII European Congress of Perinatal Medicine
Granada May 26th-28th, 2010
Represented Countries in Granada: 79

- Albania 10
- Angola 2
- Argentina 13
- Armenia 1
- Australia 15
- Austria 34
- Belarus 2
- Belgium 61
- Bosnia And Herzegovina 12
- Brazil 19
- Bulgaria 5
- Canada 10
- Chile 3
- China 13
- Colombia 4
- Costa Rica 2
- Croatia 13
- Cyprus 2
- Czech 23
- Denmark 17
- Equador 2
- Estonia 16
- Finland 11
- France 43
- Georgia 1

- Greece 70
- Guatemala 6
- Hong Kong 1
- Hungary 12
- Indonesia 11
- Ireland 88
- Italy 125
- Japan 10
- Jordan 1

- Kuwait 2
- Latvia 5
- Lebanon 10
- Lybia 2
- Lithuania 3
- Macedonia 3
- Mexico 17
- Montenegro 6
- New Zeland 3
- Netherlands 42
- Northern Ireland 1

- Norway 24
- Panama 1
- Peru 1
- Portugal 70
- Poland 35
- Portugal 70
- Reunion 2
- Russia 40
- Saudi Arabia 2
- Serbia 53
- Slovakia Republic 4
- South Africa 2
- Spain 605
- Sweden 13
- Switzerland 20
- Tunisia 1
- Turkey 29
- Ukraine 2
- United Arab Emirates 4
- United Kingdom 55
- USA 26
- Uruguay 2
- Uzbekistan 2
- Venezuela 2

Attendees 1973

Represented Country 79
Geographic statistics ECPM 2010 (1973 attendees)

- West Europe: 56%
- North Europe: 11%
- East Europe: 8%
- Asia: 4%
- Balcanic Europe: 9%
- Russia: 1%
- Middle East: 3%
- South America: 1%
- Australia: 1%
- North America: 3%
- Africa: 2%
Registration Fee & Participants profile statistics

- Gynecologists: 38%
- Neonatologists: 35%
- Residents: 11%
- Nurses and Midwives: 9%
- Developing Countries: 7%
EAPM reach 1973 attendees thanks to a daily advertisement campaign 2008-2010

130 scientific societies promoted the ECPM 2010 through their channels (web site, newsletter, mailing list)

210 congresses promoted the ECPM 2010 through the insert of the “save the date” cards

60 journals promoted the ECPM 2010 through advertisement and promotional page
564 scientific societies focused in perinatology promoting the ECPM 2012 through their channels (web site, newsletter, mailing list)

286 congresses of gynecology, neonatology and maternal fetal field promoting the ECPM 2012 through the insert of the “save the date” cards

120 journals of gynecological and maternal fetal field promoted the ECPM 2012 through advertisement and promotional page

More than 15,000 e-mail addresses of gynecologists, obstetricians, neonatologists, nurses, midwives, residents, KOLs

Participation with Promoting Booth at more than 15 selected conferences and congresses
MCA EVENTS WILL BE MORE THAN GLAD TO INVOLVE COMPANIES AND INDUSTRIES IN THE ADVERTISEMENT CAMPAIGN, GIVING THEM VISIBILITY AND INTERACTION

• Companies’ logo on advertisement and leaflet

• Logo on ECPM 2012 web site since the first editing

• Companies’ logo on all the materials distributed during congresses and conference where MCA Events will promote ECPM 2012

• Involvement and cooperation in the development and run of the Advertisement Campaign
See you in Paris on June 13th 16th, 2012